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COMMISSION ST ARTS WORK; Prominent Speakers to Appear 
in Williams Spring Forum 

IMPORTANT MEETING PLANNED MAY 3 The students and faculty of Ben-
nington College have been invited to 
attend the Spring Conference at Wil-

Comm ission Government and 
SocialI Behavior Investigated 

The Commission on Community Gov-
ernment. and Social. Behavior had its 
first series of meetmgs on April 13-
15th. The main issues discussed were
the procedures of the Commission, and 
the nature of the problems with which 
they were to deal. 

The Commission, an advisory boa rd, 
considers its main functions to be the 
discussion of the present status of the 
College Community; to make recommen-
dations designed to create a more con-
structive frame-work for the function-
ing of Community Government. These 
suggested changes will not in any way 
effect the basic educational philosophy 
of Bennington. The Commission be-
lieves strongly in the present educa-
tional philosophy; and has no intention 
of recommending procedures that will 
alter it. 

The Commission is a means of bring-
ing together persons, whose knowledge 
of the Community Government at Ben-
nington, and other forms of government 
structures, both on the college and civic 
level, is such that it will enable them 
lo offer constructive suggestions con-
cerning the present social and adminis-
trative problems at Bennington. 

Constitution Considered 

COMMISSION AT WORK 

Students Urged to Cooperate 
Through Attendance 

liams College. It is to begin on Friday,
May 2nd, and will continue through 
Sunday, May 4th. Among those par-
ticipating in the discussions are F. 0 . 
Mathiessen, Clement Greenberg, F. H. 

On SATURDAY, MAY 3d, the Com- LaGuardia, Charles Bolte of AVC. 
. mission will meet with the Community Gordon Clapp of TV A, Frank Surface 
to discuss the vital issues now facing of Standard Oil, Robery Lynd of Co-
the Bennington campus. This meeting lumbia Univ., John Fairbank and Clyde 
will be one of the most important events Kluckhoun of Harvard Univ., Frederic 
of the term, and every student should Wertham of Bellvue Hospital, Freda 
attend. Kirchway of the "Nation", Congressman 

There has been a lot of murmuring Monroney, and Peter Drucker of Ben-
over coffee cups about the future of nington. This is the first Conference 
Bennington, and the effect of the Com- since the beginning of the war, ·and it 
mission. Groups have gathered in far promises to be excellent. 

Reacling 1· to r.: Mrs. George Franklin, Miss away corners, to bemoan the fate of the The first panel discussion will be Sat-Marshall, Mr. Kaiser 
college, and changes that they say will urday morning from nine until twelve 
take place. After these interludes of o'clock. Its subject will be "The Future 

moral problems in the Community. The "sounding of", the participants have let of the American Economy". 
Commission realizes that the behavior their talk evaporate into lethergy, in- In the afternoon from one to three-
problem is not unique to the Bennington stead of turning their words into po thirty there will be a panel on "The 
campus, and the Commission is in no litical action. Many people feel that our Future of Our Psychology and Our 
way a device for installing rules or regu- Community meetings have degenerated Ideals Under the Pressure of Social 
lations that would curb the freedom of into a parlimentary farce. There is a Change". The panel will consist of lit-
the Bennington students. whole group on campus, namely the erary, artistic, and sociological experts. 

Though the Commission will not ne- ·freshman and the sophomores, who From three to five-thirty, there will 
glect behavior problems that effect the have never had the opportunity to see be a panel discussion of "The Future oj 
reputation of the college, it in no way a vital, enthusiastic, and constructive Scientific Research and Development 
intends to sacrifice the educational community in progress. Under the Pressure of Social Change' '. 
benefits which allow the student to An attitude of apathy on the part This panel will be led by James Phinney 
learn, by the "trial and error method", of community members will be instru- Baxter, President of Williams College, 
the proper means of conducting herself mental in destroying the educational and will be made up of scientists and 
with regard to group standards. In an and social ideals professed in this col- industrialists who are familiar with 
interview with Mrs. Franklin she said: lege community; indifference with re- wartime scientific developments. Sat-
"I would personally be very upset if the spect to community life is fatal. urday evening at eight o'clock the 
attitude of Central Committee, in at . It is up to the Community to take an question before the panel will be: "Is 
tempting to educate offenders, were active interest in the Commission. They Political Freedom Compatible With 

One of the problems, confronting the changed. It is one of the good things should cooperate with it, not by blindly Economic Plannings ?" 
Commission, is the existing Constitu- we rlo here." accepting or rejecting their suggestions, The subject for the final panel, Sun-
tion of the College. The Commissio11 The meetings of the Commission were but by making constructive comments day morning from ten until twelve .. 
agrees with Mrs. Franklin that "to informal and spontaneous. Mrs. George and observations regarding the com- thirty, is "Will the United States Find 
call that thing a constitution is ri- Franklin, chairman of the trustees, and munity. Attending the meeting on May Itself in a Predominately Socialist 
diculous, what it is is a set of by-laws". Mrs. William H. Wills attended as the 3d is imperative. It is one way of insur- World in the Foreseeable Future?" At 
The Commission plans to write a tenta- trustee representatives. Representing ing the progress of the college-repre- the conclusion of this panel, Dean Rob-
tive constitution, to be submitted to the the alumnae were Mrs. Ernestine Cohen senting the ideals and goals of its mem- ert R. R. Brooks will deliver a brief ad-
Community for their approval. The Meyer '37, president of the alumnae as- bers. dress in summation of the weekend 
Community may then make any revis- sociation, and Mrs. Carolyn Crossett At the meeting four members on the discussions. 
ions they wish, or reject it entirely. Rowland '37. Miss Marshall, former Commission, will speak: Mrs. Franklin, 
The tentative plan for the new con- faculty member on Central Committee, chairman of the trustees, a student, 
stitution is to have a preamble explain- Mr. Kaiser, one of the former faculty alumna, and faculty member. These 
ing the aims and purposes of the Ben- advisors to Community Council, and speakers will present some of the points 
nington Community; stating stand- Mr. Salvadori, were the facu lty repre- of view of the Commission. The Com-
ards essential to this purpose. This ssentativespresent. The elected repre- munity will have an opportunity to
will be designed to remain as the . per- sentatives of the students were Mary question the Commission, and partici-
manent base of Community govern- , Fox. Hellweg, E lla Kmg Russell , and patem the discussion of the problems 
ment, to be changed only if the educa- Munel Seelye. raised.
tional philosophy of the 
The "By-Laws" and the "Rules and 
Regulations'', will also be subject to re- 
vision by the Community, when con-
ditions warrant it. 

MR. B OEPPL E COND UCTS CHORUS 

College Outing Club 
Organized by Student Group 

A group of Bennington students have drawn 
up plans for a Bennington College Outing Club, 
which will be affiliated with the Inter-Colleg 
iate Outing Club Asosciation. The purpose of
the Outing Club is to organize group ski trips 
hikes, and canoe trips throughout the sur 
rounding country. 

When the Club is established, it hopes to
participate in weekend outings with other col-
lege outing clubs. It has already been in 
contact with the Williams Outing Club and 
the Green Mountain Outing Club in Benn ing-
ton, who have provided maps and helpful in-
formation about nearby terrain. 

The advantage of an Outing Club on cam .. 
pus will be to give girls who like to hike and 
climb an opportunity to do so with an ex-
perienced group. The Club hopes to pool all 
equipment, so that every member can share 
in the activities. 

There is now a tentative membership of 
about 50 people, and everyone interested in 
: utdoor sports and activities is urged to join . 
Membership dues are $1.00 a year. 

Don't we feel that the Constitution, as 
it now stands, is detrimental to the run-
ning of a democratic community? 
Isn't its present form mechanistic, awk-
ward and unmanagable? Democratic 
Community living is an important as-
pect of the educational experience at 
Bennington, and t he Constitution should 
be one example of our ability to cope 
with this experience. Its form as well 
as its content should represent the Com-
munity's ideals and goals in the ven--
ture of democratic living. The Con-
stitution should be something repre-
sentative of Community sentiment and 
political competence, and not something 
to hide away in closets until the Com-

Bennington s·tudents ·to mentThe concert,therefore, will prove "Mirabile Mysterium" 
C H ll an mterestmg and valuable experiment Participate in arnegie a lfor all those concerned, and may be a The Dessqff 

Jacob Handl 

Concert April 25th significant st ep forward for our Music "Fratres" 
Department. In addition to the two "Surrexit Christus" 

Choirs 
Jacob 
Jacob 

Club 

Handl 
Handl munity Government meets with some Of ext raordinary interest to Benn-

snag in its machinery for handling cam- ington students and music lovers 
pus problems. We also know that more alike, is t he concert to be presented in 
important than t he structure of the Carnegie Hall on Friday evening, April 
Constitution itself is t he failure of t he 25, by the combined voices of the Wil-
Community in carrying out the ideals, liams Glee Club, conducted by Robert

College groups, the Dessoff Choirs of Williams Glee 
New York, a mixed company, will bring 
the total number of voices to approxi-
mately 300. 

The program will be: 
inherent in the educational philosophy , G. Barrow, t he Bennmgt on. College "Media Vita" Jacob Hand! 
it represents. Chorus and the Dessoff Choirs, con- The combined Choruses under t he 

. . ducted by Paul Boepple. This is the direction of Robert G. Barrow 
Central Committee Pra ised first time that a Bennington group has "Regnum Mundi" Jacob Handl 

The Commission emphasizes t he re- 1 combined with Williams in a program "Pu eri Concinite" Jacob Handl 
sponsibility of the individual toward of importance and real musical achieve- Bennington College Chorus 

"Planxit David" Jacob Handl 
The combined Choruses under the 
direction of Robert G. Barrow 

"Requiem" (K. 626) W. A. Mozart 
The combined Choruses under the 
direction of Paul Boepple. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 

Cooperative Store or at the Carnegie 
Hall box office. 
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Relig ion in the 
College Commun ity 

A few weeks ago, in his opening ad-
dress of the term, President Jones stat-
ed that he had received comments from 
both students and outsiders to the ef-
fect that there was not enough atten-
tion paid to religion on the campus. 
In view of this fact, it had been sug-
gested to him that perhaps a chapel 
should be built on the campus. 

This is not a matter to be regarded 
lightly, since any decision to build a 
chapel, even if attendance were not 
made compulsory, would effect the 
community as a whole. We have given 
the matter a great deal of thought, and, 
after much consideration, have come to 
the conclusion that it would not be a 
beneficial move. 

This college was founded on the be-
lief that each student is an individual, 
and, as such, has a right to his own con-
victions on all matters: social, political, 
religious or otherwise. The presence of 
a chapel, whether compulsory or not, 
would seem to refute this belief. It's 
very existence would bear with it the 
implication that religion is an essential 
part of every human being's life. Ac-
tually, it is up to each individual to 
decide for herself how important a role 
religion will play in her life. We feel 
that when a person is mature enough 
to go to college, she is also mature 
enough to know what she does or does 
not want in regard to religious matters, 
and should not be forced or even urged 
to attend religious services against her 
will. For those who wish to attend 
them, there are churches of all denom-
inations nearby, to which adequate 
transportation facilities are provided. 

Only 150 Vote 
It would seem that Bennington stu-

dents favor much talk and little action; 
at least this would be the unfortunate 
but valid conclusion of any honest ob-
server confronted with the following 
facts: first of all, that seldom has a 
community enterprise received as much 
attention and caused as much discus-
sion as has the new Commission on 
Community Government and Social Be-
havior; secondly, that out of a potential 
three hundred and some votes for the 
three student r epresentatives on the 
Commission, only one hundred fifty 
votes were cast. Less than .50 percent 
of the students on this campus were 
interested enough to express their 
preferences. It isn't as if it required 
much effort; indeed, ballot slips were 
placed in the mail boxes, so that all 
that was necessary was a pencil and a 
little considered judgment. That this 
was too much to ask seems inconceiv-
able. If intense interest in the corn--
munity cannot be translated into 
simple, but significant action when the 
occasion calls for it, then the interest 
and enthusiasm appear as mere lip 

THE BEACON 

c/o R. S. V. P. 
Letter Box 

Dear Editor: 

Isn 't it strange, in a community which dis-
cusses religion so extensively, that we per-
petually and intentionally ignore any form of 
worship? Occasionally, a few of us " scrape 
up enough energy to DRAG ourselves out of 
bed and down to church" with sour faces and 
childish complaints. Why do we object to be-
ing guided in our religions here at college? 
It seems we would far rather condemn them. 
We have few objections to learning a b i. t of 
psychology, studying literature, or cutting up 
the dogfish, but when the suggestion of learn-
ing about religion through church attendance 
is made, we scorn the idea. "But Sunday is 
the only morning I can sleep", or "It's too much 
trouble to get there'', or "It takes up too much 
time" are but few of the ridiculous comments 
made. This adolescent, boarding-school at-
titude certainly doesn't show that we are the
mature, independent college women we ar e 
supposed to be. 

It is true that many of us feel that our con-
victions about God and religion have been 
swayed or become shaky since our arrival at 
Bennington. This is only natural as a result 
of our growing knowledge in subjects which 
conflict with religious theories such as science 
and philosophy, and our tendency at this age 
to be swept under by the spectacular and 
brilliant scientific discoveries. So we fall for 
the "glamorous facts" and start disbelieving. 
As a matter of fact, we feel pretty proud and 
sure of ourselves with that mind-of-my-own 
idea which gives us the power to brag about 
"my own personal belief ... which isn' t God 
as everyone else sees him, but something much 
more profoundly abstract and real". This sup-
posedly intelligent statement becomes common 
among most of us and is merely a cover-up 
for a completely confused mind on the sub-
ject of religion. Why, when we reach this 
muddled state of mind don 't we turn to the 
church for guidance instead of reveling in 
our growing ignorance? The answer to this 
is-we are just plain lazy and can't be both-
ered! This is an indispu table FACT, and I 
should say NOT one of which to be proud:!! ! 

Penny Hali 

To RSVP: 

While reading RSVP in the last edition of 
the Beacon, your request for letters concern-
ing the place of religion on campus prompted 
me to write in and suggest t hat a chapel be 
built on campus. At ' this time, when the com-
munity feels itself at loose ends, there is need 
for a unification of faith and spirit which I 
think could be effected through the building 
of a chapel in which regular services could be 
held on Sundays and Holy Days. This church 
would be non-sectarian and perhaps non-
compulsory evening services could be held 
there. I realize that there are many churches 
in the immediate vicinity but not one in which 
all denominations of the whole community 
could feel a part. I think a chapel on campus 
would stimulate interest in religion in the 
form of actual worship. It would be an asset 
to the community. This place needs some sort 
of. stabilizing force, which is now lacking. I 
think a chapel would fulfill that need. Also, 
it would draw the community together in 
something other than the mere selfish intel-
lectual pursuits of the individual students. 

Yours, 
E. Cresswell 

Remember, THE BEACON is your 
newspaper. We welcome letters-to-the-
editor, and encourage you to send in 
articles on any subject. The deadline
for the next issue is Tuesday, April 29. 
Please address your letters c/ o RSVP, 
and place them in Box 104. 

RE: MARX 
by Miriam Marx 

That's it, Daphne. That's it! I do have 
tickets to Finian's Rainbow. 
Mrs. B .: (Overcome) OhLeslie! But how-
but where-but when-
Mr. B.: I got them this afternoon. Of course 
they were a little expensive-three hun-
dred dollars a piece-but when you con-
sider what we're getting ... 
Mrs. B.: (Trembling with excitement) Oh 
darling, I'm so happy I could weep. When 
a re we going ? 

With the exception of about a hun- ! 
dred and thirty-five million people who : 
go to the movies, and about two million 
more who never go anywhere at all, 
most people will tell you that they pre- i 
fer the theatre to any other form of 
entertainment. However, in my opin-
ion, the average theatre-goer is a pretty 
despicable character. In the first place, 
he seems to think that just because he · 
pays $4.40 a seat, he is entitled to be 
h 

. Mr. B .: Tonight. 
t ree times as rude as the guy who 

t th ie O h Mrs. B.: (Enraged) You fool, you! You goes o e movies. nee e gets that idiot! I can't possibly go tonight. 
ticket stub in his hand, and that pro-
gram tucked under his arm, he be-
comes filled with a sense of his own ' 
importance. 

But it doesn't end there. He also 
needs a pair of opera glasses, a pocket , 
flashlight, a box of Luden's cough drops, ! 
a cough, and a loud booming voice, the , 
latter to be used only throughout the 
performance-never between acts. Ap-
parently the man next to me last Sat-

Mr . B.: (Bewildered) But dearest , why not? 
Mrs. B . (Shouting ) I have no hat! The 
largest one I have only measures thirty-
five inches in diameter, and I wouldn't 
be caught dead in that at Finian's Rain-
bow! 
Mr. B. : (His anger aroused ) You wouldn't 
be caught dead in it, eh? We' ll see about 
that. (He pulls out a gun and shoots her. 
Begins chewing tickets as-- - - The Cur -
tain Falls.) 

urday night was no newcomer to the But to get back to the people sitting 
theatre game, because he . really came nnext to me. They didn't say a word 
fully equippedfor theevenmg. He and until the curtain went up, and from 
the missis breezed in about ten min- that point on, they were deep in con-
utes before curtaintime,and proceeded versation. Apparently she was deaf. 
to get everythingarranged for the big Not completely, but just enough so that
event. I didn't pay much attention to her husband had to repeat the whole 
them because I was trying to get up thing to her, line for line, as the play
enough courage to ask the woman in proceeded. She was also afflicted with 
front of me to remove her hat. a chronic cough, which only became 

And that's another thing I've never chronic in the middle of some tense
understood. Why t he average female love scene. This gave the rest of the 
fmds it necessary to wear a hat with audience t he idea and I soon began to 
a B-29wingspread merely because she's suspect that I was surrounded by a 
gomg to the t heatre. At any rate, they group of consumptives. Each had his
all wear them.' and whenever I see them, own carton of cough drops which he 
it always brmgs to my mind a little could pull out and unwrap with slow, 
scene. deliberate gestures, so that every 

SCENE: A typical Park Avenue apartment crackle could be distinctly heard. 
complete with copies of The Wall Street That wasn't the end of my difficul-
.Journal strewn casually around the room. ties. Each time the curtain went down 
Mrs. B ., a typical Park Avenue m atron, is the husband would whip out his little 
also strewn casually around the room, or fl hl h d h 
to be more exact, is lying on the couch as ig t to r ea t e program. It was
reading the Life of Lily Dache by John a splendid idea, except that instead of 
F redericks. Her husband enters, waving flashing it on t he program, he would 
an envelope in front of him. . flash it in my eyes. The result was, 
Mr. B.: Take a look at this Daphne. If you that for the first half of each scene, I 
ever had any doubts as to your husband's Id b · 1 
importance, you can just forget them . . Do wou e seemg co ored spots in front 
you know what's in this envelope? (H e of me, instead of the performers. And 
places it between his teeth and does a don't think it isn't a peculiar sensation 
quick dance around the room. ) to hear a duet sung by a couple of col-
Mrs. B.: For goodness sake, Leslie, s top ored spots. 
acting like a fool, and take that envelope By the time the show was over I had 
out of your mouth. From the way you're 
behaving, you'd think you had ticket s to acquired a running eye, a hacking 
Finian's Rainbow. cough, and a firm conviction that I'd 
Mr. B.: (Beginning to giggle hysterically ) rather go to the movies. 

In Revieio 
"In Review" will be featured in 

every issue of the Beacon. It will cov-
er off-campus material-books, movies, 
theatre, records, etc.-in an attempt to 
criticize worthwhile subjects and bring 
them to the attention of the commun-
ity. 

People are talking about Gentleman's
Agreement, a new novel by Laura Z. Hobson. 
There's a reason why the book jacket-en-
larged to five times its normal size-appears 
in so many book store windows. 

Gentlem en 's Agreement, despite several 
flaws, carries a timely message. It is the 
story of a young writer, Phil Green, who comes 
to New York to work for a leading liberal
magazine. The editor of "Smith's Weekly" 
hands Phil a tough job for his first assign-
ment: a series of articles about anti-semitism. 

Facu lty Concert 
The first informal faculty concert this term 

was held on Wednesday night, April 9. The 
program was: Brahms, Sonata in E Flat major 
for clarinet and piano; Mozart, Sonata in G 
major for violin and piano; Beethoven, Trio in 
B flat major for clarinet, 'cello and piano. 

Brahms clarinet sonata played by Mr. 
Schonbeck, was technically very difficult, and 
Mr. Schonbeck managed very well the prob-
lem of matching the clarinet's "monotonous 
tones" to the complexity and color of the 
music. He was particularly good in the third 
movement in spite of a few technical errors. 
Mr. Tucker did a fine job at the piano. 

Those who think Mozart is merely light and 
charming should have heard his G major vio-
lin sonata, played Wednesday night by Miss 
Pernel. From the opening chords, majestically 
delivered by Mr. Levy, throughout the adagio 
and allegro the atmosphere was one of ten-
sion. The mood changes abruptly, however, 
with the theme and variations movement. 
Gentleness and charm characterized Mr. Levy's 
solo variation, and members of the community 
were continually moved by Miss Pernel's con-
centrated approach, as well as impressed by 
her technical superiority. 

The Beethoven trio is enchanting throughout. 

Realizing the difficulty of his assignment 
•Green is puzzled about the method to use in 
uncovering the facts for his story. Finally, he 
decides that the most effective way to get .ma-
terial is to pretend for several weeks that he 
is Jewish. Only a few people are in on his 
secret; among them are his boss, his mother, 
son and sweetheart. His assignment soon be-

service. comes an obsession, because he is forced into 

It was performed with rare unity by Mr. 
Schonbeck, Mr. Finckel, and Mr. Tucker. The 
artful , rollicking Allegro con Briio, the slight-
ly sentimental Adagio, and the sheer fun of 
the Theme and Variations may well have ren-
dered the Trio the most popular of the evening. 

Quite to the contrary, the recent a complete and sudden awareness of the prob-
community elections received excellent lem of anti-semitism. The plot, though it may 
support. The high percentage of voters "Each student's program of study is sound fairly fantastic , becomes quite plausible. Laura Hobson does a competent and consistent 
in this instance was gratifying. It also planned under the close supervision of job in revealing Green's experience. 
serves to make more mysterious, the · a couselor . . ."-Bennington College The sub-plot, the hero's love affair with 
already mystifying question as to why Bulletin. Kathy, the boss' niece, involves the upset of 
only one hundred fifty students vot- their wedding plans when a series of picayune 

arguments convince Phil that his fiance is ed for the commission representatives. anti-Jewish; despite her liberalism and hei· 
It is universally agreed, we believe, the general student body will prove it- surface fight against anti-semitism, she cannot 

that the representatives elected to the self worthy of confidence and respect, take any firm steps toward action. 
commission could not be better. They by making t his instance of apathy and T_here are two main faults in the book. 

Tryouts 
Results of tryouts for THE BEACON 

will be posted on the bulletin board in 
Commons this week. New members 
on the staff will be notified as t o the 
date of the next Beacon meeting. 

h th f'd th t l · d'ff th t t d ' t' One 1s the almost too pat and thorough job ave e con i ence, e respec and in i eren.ce e outs an ing excep ion that the author has done in trying to coverand filled with "effective" touches which seem 
the hopesof the general student body. ina year m which lipservice and empty every phaseof anti-semiti_sm. The other has either stilted or awkward. Nevertheless, 
It remams to be seen whether or not gestures can have no place. to do with the style. It 1s often too studied Gentlem en 's Agr eem ent puts its point across. 
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Dinner-Date Wit h Jim my In Defense of Wa llace would be imported or domestic. "The 
pretty girls will rate imported and the 

by Elizabeth Sherwin 'other' girls, domestic. And" Mr. Ral- by Marilyn Miller 
The other evening, two of us went to eigh added, "I will be .the judge!" We Newspapers have been carrying 

town for dinner. We were discussing rr.ndwesterners are simple folk with stories of the indignation of various 
personalities to be interviewed in this ssimple tastes, so we'll collect our bottle Congressmen over some of the state-
column (over deep-sea scallops and of domestic and be .grateful. . ments Henry Wallace has been making 
French-fried onions) when Mr. Raleigh The restaurant is a favorite place during his lecture tour through Eng-
joined us. After we had talked with him among busmess men , and the owner is land. 
a few minutes, we decided that this very That, in itself, is not surpnsmg; 
conversation would make an interesting Henry Wallace has aroused indignation 
interview. among Congressmen before. What is 

We plied him with the usual ques- distressing are the requests from many 
tions: where he was born, where he people, Congressmen or otherwise, that 
had worked, r eactions to the college stu- Mr. Wallace's passport be revoked and 
dents, plans for the future, etc., etc. that he be prosecuted under the Logan 
We found out that he came from Low- Act of 1799 which, to quote the N. Y. 
ell, Mass., but had worked in Albany Times, 'prohibits any American citizen 
before settling in Bennington. Mr. from dealing with a foreign govern-
Raleigh liked Albany, was interested in ment or its agents in a matter in dis-
its politics and hopes to open a branch 1 pute between the two countries or to 
restaurant. He thinks that local (Ben- defeat the measures of the Govern-
nington) politics seem like "Penny- ment of the United States". 
anti" as compared to Albany's O'Con-- It would not be possible to convict 
nell machine. In 1942 he became owner Mr. Wallace under this act for two rea-
of the Bennington restaurant and soon sons. One, he is not dealing with a for-
afterwards, had it redecorated. We eign government or its agents in a mat-
questioned him about those bird prints ter of dispute between two countries. 
covering two walls and found that There is no dispute between the United 
they're a sore point with Mr. R. He JIMMY States and Great Britain. Two, he is 
said he was "rooked" about a thousand P ro d f th f t th t bi b . not trying to defeat the measures of 
dollars in purchasing them. Now he nesu d o e ac a many ig usi the U. S. government ... President 
wants to have photograph-murals dee- . ss deals,suhch as the buymg and sell- Truman's policy for restraining Com-

b l h t h f mg o m1 s, ave been transacted over · th h 'd t G d T orate t e p ace; p o ograp s o groupsa Raleigh Restaurant table. mumsm roug ai o reece an ur-
of college students, of the mountams, I N y k M R 1 . h d h' key does not become a 'measure' until

ll d f f . cl . t n ew or r. a e1g an is 't ha b d b Cthe co ege, an o nen s promme11 wife's favorite places are the Blue An- 1 as e.en passe . y . ongress. 
m Bennmgton. el and Chambord Ch b d th t . What is d1stressmg 1s the attempt to 

At seven-thirtythe pianistbeganto Horse racing interests~~orb· ~ the keep Mr. Wallace quiet .. Because Mr. 
play. Mr: Raleigh pointedhis pipe-stem summer track season is the' b siest ~ Wallace does not agree with .the stated 
toward him and said he was hired for son f th t t L utsiest sea pohcy of President Truman, 1s he to be 
h f " k' . d ll or e res auran . as summer d t d . . l ?t e purpose o ma mg noise on u the tourist trade was the b t 't h s gagge or prosecute as a cnmma . 

evenmgs". Then the blue-Jean trade ever been es 1 as There are certamly a good many people 
began filtering in and we asked him Jimm admits he k o s . t b t in the country who do not agree with 
what he thought about the college girls, ever thing that oes onint own a out many policies of the government, 
their drinking habits, their manner of interested inits ~evelopr:ient~w1:k:ns~ 1~ whether they agreewith Henry Wallace
dress, and the react10n of the towns- that Bennin ton needs b tt Y or not, and who wish they had the op-
peopletoward them. He said he thinks tional facilities, such as aswimming portunity, ashasMr. Wallace, to make
blue-Jeans are "marvelous", and added 

1 
ool and a new 'theatre g known their disagreement an_d their

that "the college girls are welcome here P The pia ist pl d 1 th . own views. The crime is essentiallynot 
even if they don't buy anything. They "Jealous ,1,a~~d e ~r t d e argic Wallace's, but the fact that these peo-
help to create atmosphere (what anond round of frozeneclairs ourr:~c- pledo not have t he means to maketheir 
understatement) by addmg color and emptied his pipe and went ba k l mix~ views kn?wn, andare not orgamzed to 
class to the place." ' in behind h's ne 1 e la c o ix- be effective. To citizens of a country 

Mr. Raleigh agrees whole-heartedly g 1 w Y n rged bar. which professes freedom of opinion and 
with the Vermont state liquor laws and of speech, the desire of the country's 
said he wouldn't want to make money legislative representatives to muzzle a 
by selling liquor to those under twenty- dissenter brings confusion and fear . 
one. He termed the drinking of the Once this is started, where does it end? 
college girls as "mild". At this point, Home of . . . Whether one agrees with his views or 
the pianist began a vigorous rendition not, there can be no doubt that Henry 
of "Heartaches". Mr. Raleigh's com- Wallace is concerned with the best in-
ment was that the pianist had a pe- M G terests of this country. He is not alone 
culiar faculty for "startling" the cus- c regor in thinking that this country's interest 
tomers. is tied up with every other country in 

The restaurant is comparatively quiet ' Sportswear the world. To accuse him of treason- I 
during the winter and our host (dinner able activities is dangerous as well as 
was free that evening) said he missed . ridiculous. 
the students during the non-resident and One of the reasons for the concern of 
term. Next winter he hopes to go to Congress is that Mr. Wallace is in a 
California and visit his brother, who is 1 foreign country. Are we to deny in 
with the 20th Century Fox Studios. H. a rt Schaffner other countries what we consider a right 

in this country? The people of the 
Champagne at 21 

He likes his work, otherwise he, 
wouldn't be willing to spend an average 
of fourteen or fifteen hours a day in 
the restaurant. We had frozen eclairs 
for dessert, which Mr. Raleigh said 
were fast becoming a specialty. 

Of interest to students under twenty-
one is the fact that the restaurant will 
give each student, on her twenty-first 
birthday, a free bottle of champagne. 
Looking the proverbial gift horse in the 1 

mouth, we asked if the champagne 

o world are well aware of what the policy & Marx c othes of this government in so far as Greece, 
Turkey, and Soviet Russia are concern-
ed. We should be glad that they have 
the opportunity to learn that not all 
Americans are blind followers of lead-A DAMS CLOTHES SHOP ership. Perhaps Mr. Wallace's reception 
abroad will encourage other dissenters 
in this country to make themselves 
heard. 

"Shoes too" 

Cartoons 
The Beacon would like to print the 

cartoons of as many students as pos-
sible. Everyone is invited to submit 
her drawings to Box 104. Those 
printed will, of course, be credited. All 
work is the property of the Beacon and 
cannot be returned. 

JER'RY'S FLO'WERS 
"Jerry" and "Ben" W onson 

418 Main St . . - Benn ington 

Flower P'hone 227-W 

JANTZENS 
i n Bennington 

are at 

DRYSDALE'S 
Exclusively 
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The Adams Hardware Co. 
The Home of Reliable Hardware 

4 9 7 MAIN ST. 

BENNINGTON , V T. 

JACK 'n JILL SHOP 
Infants' and Children's Wear 

465 Main Street 

Bennington Vermont 

WHEN YOU GET THE 

URGE 
TO 

KNIT o r SEW 
We Shall Be Pleased 

To Say " Hello" 

THE YARD STICK 
HOTEL PUTNAM 

BENNINGTON, VT. 
FABRICS BY THE YARD 
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e Informer Interesting Alumnae: New York Centra l Rep lies Rec. Council Plans D'ance 
Barbara Howes To Article 'in "Beacon"

Has Bennington College failed to up- Rec. Council has lined up a series of 
hold the ideals upon which it was found- What happens to Bennington girls Miss Glee Dunstable, alias Janet good movies to liven up Saturday 
ed? This question-the most import- oonce they leave Benmngton? Rouse sent Miriam Marx's article nights. In the future, Coney Island, A 
ant with which the college has had to BarbaraHowes wasgraduatedfrom "Re-Marx" which appeared in the Bell For Andano, The Keys of the 
cope during its existence-has been in Bennington as a . lit major in 1937 first issue of "The Beacon", to the Kingdom, Laura and Man Hunt will be 
the minds of all members of the Com- and is now co-editor of the literary New York Central System. Here is ' shown. 
munity since President Jones made his quarterly, Chimera .. The magazine was the reply she received: Plans are underway for a series of 
address at the opening of the spring started by the Princeton boys who D . Thursday night all-college square 
te W t d t k h t 

eventually went the way of all Prince- ear Miss Dunstable: dances. 
rm. e wan e o now w a you W in d b R c il's in isthink is to blame for the conditions ton boys and were drafted. They call- e are m e ted to you for your ec. ounc1 s mam concern now 1s 

which now exist and whether a feasible ed upon Barbara for help; they needed thoughtfulness in sending us a clipping / the approaching Spring Dance, which 
plan can be worked out which will right an editor. At this point she suggested from the BEACON of Bennington Col- is scheduled for the weekend of May 
matters In other words just what is David Newton who ran it for approxi- lege, April 10, 1947, of an article by 24th. Biz Marsh says that the theme 
our problem? ' mately a year and then left it to Bar- Miss Miriam Marx covering her exper .. ' of the dance will remain secret, but she 

? bara, who decided to edit it herself. At ience in traveling between New York did say that a good orchestra has been 
Ellen Denson: Our problem is simply a lack of present she and her assistant Ximena and Bennington. engaged. 
responsibility on the part of those students de Anglo run it from Barbara's apart- The article is well written and Miss 
who seem to thinkthat responsibility is syn- ment at 265 West 11 St. N . Y. C. Marx shows promise of literary ability 
onymous with chams and fetters. Such a mis- ' • · 
conception must be righted immediately. Stu-  Chimera belongs to the g.enus of The criticism too iswell founded,but 
dents who misuse the freedom they are given Little Magazmes along with The there are extenuatmg circumstances 
at Bennington must learn that true freedomPartisan Review, Kenyon Review and with which Miss Marx should have been 
mcludes resp.ons1b1hty. It can be learned if others. It is almost entirely aliterary familiar if she is as well read as her 
they are willing to teach themselves . . . · . ic ' i ig . magazme, publishmg poems, critical es- article would seem to md1cate, notably, 
Mary Burrell: We are faced with a problem of ssays, reviews and stories. One of its that during the war years no new pas-
redefinition. A changein the whole direction main purposes, its raison d'etre, is to senger equipment of any kind was per-
0.f Benningtonwill.be the result .of our present afford an opportunity for the material mitted to be built for reasons which 
s1tuat10n. There is a laxity m commumty B ingovernment; meetings and seminar attendance of good. and often unknown writers enningtonpeople well understand. Fol-
is poor. The aims of the college, academically to be prmted and read. It belongs to lowmg V-J Day, however, we immed-
as well as socially, must, therefore, be rede-what might be called the literary iately placed order for 720 bright new 
fmed, ifwe are to go on. "avant garde". Looking back, many of shiny cars, and they are being delivered Rouse 
Nancy Gregg: The problem is one of a general, the great. literary names of todayto us,somewhat belatedly owing.to ma- ------------------
rather than an individual, laxity in standards hhave been mtroduced through a Little tenal shortages and labor difficulties 
of. conduct. It .is particularlydifficult to deal Magazine". People such as Eliot, Tate, with which, of course, your are entirely Science Seminar 
with because it doesn t emanate from one Auden and Faulkner are among them;familiar These 720 cars will serve to 
group of consistent offenders. There is an th i t f th bl. tio ' ti 11 · h bilita t fl The Science Seminar last Thursday instead 
increasing trend of petty offences and a strong sso e importance of esepu ications par Ia Y re a 1. 1 a. e our present .eet oof being a discussion of "Science in 'the An-
attitude of sitting . back and letting someone cannot be. over-emphasized Anotherof over 300 mam lme passengertrains, cientWorld" was a surprise talk on a recent 
else. do the worry.mg,. which is bound to be aim of Chimera is to prmt articles of and as our program contmues we hope discovery, an exciting chance discovery by 
detrimental. Nothmg is done among the stu-

1 

real value written in a serious manner. as soon as possible to get around to the the right person, under the right circumstances, 
dents, even on the part of the "good" ones, to It l t · t k l t' N y k B in ic f- . at the right time. counteract the effects of this attitude. . a so ries o eep up somere a ionto ew or - ennmgton service . .tol The right person was Dr. Arthur L. Schade,

literature abroad. Not only have which we are only partly responsible. director of research at the OverleaBiochemical 
they published Jean Paul Sartre, but Meanwhile, it is gratifying to note Research laboratory in New York City, who
also they have printed fourpoems of from her article that Miss Marx is fa- was. visiting on campus last week. 

Elizabeth St.John: The social conditions which 
exist at Bennington denote a general lack of 
responsibility. indescretion, and forethought. 
The upper-classmen should be more actively 
responsible. and it would help if some of the 
things that go on socially could be publicized. 
It's difficult to make people worry about things 
they have never seen happen. 

Courbier and a number by Rimbaud maliar with such service as is rendered. Hisgroupat Overle.a had set themselves of

h
. · · m b h . . . task of fmdmg a virus for the control of 

w ichwerenot available m English. y.t e Twenb.eth Century limited,to bacillary dysentery prevalent in the Pacific
Barbara s greatest problem seems to which she so kmdly refers, and which is area. In order to save shipping space, it was 

be keeping the magazine going. It has our outstanding train today. Other desirable to prepare the virus in a dry con-
absolutely no economic foundation and good trains which are modern in every dition. Egg white was one of the n:any ma-. o a · - · tenals tested for this purpose and it proved

Mary Wells: The general ideal of good be- thus is dependent upon subscnpt10ns respect mclude our Empire State Ex- to be incapable of supporting the growth cf 
havior has lowered at Bennington. I don ' t and, to some extent, advertising. Bar- press, JamesWhitcomb Riley, Mercury, the virus. 
think the girls realize the lack of good breed- bara does practically all of the work her- Pacemaker, Commodore Vanderbilt, etc. Dr. Schadebeganto wonder, however, why 
ing which they only too often exhibit, yet it is self. She usually receives from 30-50 In our new equipment we are under- theegg white did not work. He went back to 
what other people think of us that is most . t l . . . it made new tests and found that whenever
important. It is admitting defeat on the part manuscripts per week and usually only . a king to get awayfrom the traditional enough iron was added, the egg white would
of the school if we must resort to stringen t one of these is acceptable for pub- mtenor decorative schemes, and I am support growth of the virus. He found that 
rules to solve the problem. It is up to t e lication. Most of the other articles are/ enclosing leaflet which may be of in- under certain acid conditions, exactly so much 
students. if they believe that. onlytheir efforts done by request. She will meet some- terest to you, showing our efforts in iron and no more. was absorbed by the able
can effectively remedy the situation. t l't ·t h .11 . h . this d. ti white. Any extra iron was therefore available one a a it erary par y w o wil give er is irect ion. . for bacterial growth. 
Paula Cornell: We definitely have a problem- , the name of a person who can do one I am sending Miss Marx's article to The fact that egg white contains an iron-
a problem of whether Bennington will con- , type of writing. She is always on the the train crews which handle these binding protein suggested that some such sys-
tinue as it always has or whether the policies lookout for new material and new types trains in order that they may see what tem may also be present in the human blood
of the college will be changed and new and f ti l b h f l h h B in gto ir l hi k . this proved to be the case. stringent rules put in and enforced. This is of ar IC es ecause s e ee s th at t ere a ennmg ongirl t m s abouttheir Dr. Schadewith Dr. Cohn, one of the world's 
a unique school. but it does not appear to have is a great danger of becommg stero- endeavors to mterpret our policy m the leading authorities on the biochemistry of the 
been successfully unique. I question the abilitytyped by handling only one kind of matter of service. I am sure they will blood, have n.ot .only discovered a new. metal-
of the Comm1ss10n to solve the problem, andwriting appreciate the position taken by Miss bmdmg protem m the blood, but also isolated 
believe that the students should now take the . · . M d I h f l th b it from the rest of the blood as a 70% pure 
initiative. rd also like to suggest that some- Besides the four ISsues yearly, occas- arx,. an am ope u ere may e product. This protein has untold possibilities 
thing be done to improve the student-counselor ionally there are special issues such as some 1.mprovement. for the treatment of anemias and knowledge of 
relationship: for this is the onlytangible lini- the symposium on myth last fall. A The reference to Captain Bligh in it may prove invaluable to the medical pro-
we have with the faculty administration And tentative plan for the future is an issue thisarticle is particularly fortuitous for fesswn. 
I am m favor of defm1te d1stmchon as far as . is e th th t f ig hb - -----------------
privileges go between the lower and upper based on the detective story as a cul- e reason a one o my ne1g ors, -
classmen. I realize that this is counter to the . tural phenomenon. Her time is filled w.ho happens to be a Trustee of Ben- will be given careful consideration. 
aims of Benning.ton c.ollege as it now stands, in planning for coming issues, finding nington College, enjoys a r eputation Please put contributions in Box 126. 
but are t.he ongmal aims and purposes of the good material taking care of corres- m some quarters of emulating Captain Do you want your friends and par-
school still feasible? ' . . . Bl. h in t d I a b inpondence and makmg fmancial ends 1.g m some respec s, an .am brmg- en ts to receive THE BEACON? Put 
Nancy Woods: 

1 
think people on campus are meet. ' ing to his attention Mis.s Marx's article their names and addresses (along with 

making too much of the problem. There is . When asked about the future of Am- m order that the allus10n may not be yours) in Box 104, c/ o Circulation 
certainly a moral question involved, but. I erican literature she said that she def- overl.ooked. . . . Manager, or give them to Eleanor
doubt. very strongly that rules would rectify . itel d.d t ' .th th h With renewed appreciationof the m- Cohen or Nancy Hellweg. 
the situation. Many of us feel that if the init e Y i no agree Wl e t eory t t h in ic h. h l 
policies of the school are radically changed . that there were no more great writers eres s. own m our service, w 1.c 
we would rather leave than see Bennington tto come. She thinks that there is al- trust will eventually come up to your 
disintegrate. Only a small .group of peopie ways a core of serious interest; how- expectat10ns, beheve me 
are causmg the trouble which has been so d t d. Sincerely yours 
exaggerated by rumor and too much talk. ever, un ers an mg of any art form . ' 
They, not the entire community, should be has always been confined to a small F. H. Baird . 
punished. part of the total population. General Passenger Traffic Mgr. 

Notice 
;subscribe to THE BEACON; don't wait for single copies. 

It is your paper --- support it. 
The Silo deadline is fixed for May 

25th. All short stories, poems, hum-
orous articles, drawings, and articles 
of a critical nature are welcome and 

JESSIE WOOD 
Smart Dresses for 

A ll O ccasions 

491 Main Street 
Bennington 

BLUE BROWN SHOP 
M. Hines, Northampton 

MONUMENT BUS LINE, INC. 

KI LT S 
Tartan Shorts and Slacks 

Exhibiting Thursday, April24 

Serves the Bennington College Community 

Frequent and Reliable Service to Bennington 



THE BEACON 

Informal Drama Workshop 
THE OLD MAIDS 

Directed by Marjorie Geltman 
Much of the unevenness of these scenes was 

due to the writing, but much of it was also 
due to the acting. Neither Marilyn Carlson 
nor Claire Mcintosh were convincing old 
ladies, and the latter's performance did not 

that of reciting the scenes, not actually acting 
them but reading them instead. Neither one 
nor the other of these things was done ; there 
was merely a little of each. 

WAYS AND MEANS-Noel Coward 
Directed by Edward Thommen 

build sufficiently in fright and nervousness Mr. Coward would have been put to it to 
from the opening scenes to the climax. Their recognize his own scene as it was performed 
failure threw too heavy a burden upon Mar- by Marjorie Geltman and Ben Tone. The per-
jorie Geltman who was forced, in the interests formance had none of the underplaying and 
of the dramatic line, to overstate her charar . glassy smartness generally associated with a 
terization of Agatha. She did, however, suc- Coward production. The actors, though they 
ceed in projecting the old beldame to the au- resembled a couple trapped in some Illinois 
dience, and from time to time, created a pow- dowager's newly Gothic mansion more than 
erfully sinister atmosphere. they did a couple incarcerated in an English 

country house, performed with an abandon and 
bumptious charm which gave the scene a new MOSTLY MARRIED 

Written and directed by Carol Martin i and amusing twist. Marjorie Geltman rolled 
out the dialogue on a broadvaudevillian basis, 

Though slight, this scene from Carol Mar- and Ben Tone at moments rose to heights of 
tin's comedy of married life was one of the astonishing madness, (when he cried " Open 
most fully realized of all those presented. The the window", for instance). The scene seemed 
lines themselves were fairly amusing, the pacelong and dragged in the middle, which was 
rapid, and the timing accurate. Sally Abrams as much the fault of the writing as it was 
brought to the role of the wife a certain of the acting. 
Medusa-like iciness which seemed exactly 
right, while Edward Thommen did equally 
well with the character of a hard-beset and ' 
weak-kneed husband. Especial praise should 

LITTLE EYOFF-Ibsen 
Directed by Muriel Seelye

be given to the marvelously toothy and idiotic These scenes held together largely because 
grin with which Edward Thommen brought · of the delicate and cohesive performance of 
the scene to a close. Richard Baldridge. It was apparent, on the 

THE SHOEMAKER-Garcia Lorca 
Directed by Muriel Seelye 

other hand, that Muriel Seelye either did not 
understand or completely believe in the 
character of Rita , the possessive wife, so she 
tended to relapse into an artificially over-

Muriel Seelye wisely selected an incident, emotional style. In the first scene, when she 
-a moment of crisis, rather than a scene-from and Sally Abrams were alone on the stage, 
the Lorca play, to present m the ongmal there was little feeling of connection between 
Spanish. The incident .chosen, both by . itsthem. and though Richard Baldridge helped to 
brevity and quality of high dramatic tensiondispel some of the emptiness, the subdued tone 
eliminated any language d1ff1culhes . which of his performance only served to enhance 
might have occurred had a longer unit been, Muriel Seelye's stridency. And it was this 
given. The violent rhythms, the deliberately stridency, th's failure to get inside Rita' s 
unreal style of the Lorca drama were con- ch:uacter which distorted the whole tone and 

veyed in the proper stylized and abstract man- meaning 'of Ibsen's scenes. 
ner. The Shoemaker's wife was convinc-  
ingly portrayed, though the characterizatior SCHOOL FOR WIVES-Moliere 
was marred by an over-emphatic tone, evident Directed by Rav Malan 

Faculty Speakers Starred in 
New Li'terary Seminar Series 

In the past, the Literature division 
has conducted evening seminar meetings , 
solely for its own members. Recently, 
many students not in the division ex-
pressed an interest in the literature fac-
ulty and students, and a desire for more 
information about their activities. It 
was felt that the Silocould cope partly ' 
with this situation, but that regular 
seminars would be a distinct advantage. ' 
A series of informal seminars has been 
arranged with an eye toward pleasing 
the entire Community. The speakers 
are now limited to faculty and students, ' 
but it is hoped that next term it will
be possible to engage outside speakers . . 

At the first meeting of the series 
on April 14, two faculty members con-
tributed to the seminar : Mr. Jackson, 
who read his short story "The Burnt 
Lemon", and Mr. Kunitz, who gave his ' 
interpretation of it. Mr. Mercier spoke 
on "'James Joyce and his Dublin" at the 
second meeting. 

The meetings will be held in Franklin , 
Living Room, on Monday evenings at 
7 :30, except for Mr. Drucker's talk on 
June 30, which is scheduled for 5 :00 
pm. Thetentative term program is I 

April 28- Stories and poems from the 
Silo Board 

May 5-Miss Bizzoni : "The French 
Symbolists" 

May 12-Mr. Fergusson: A Talk on 
his play "Penelope" 

May 26-Stories and po2ms from the 
Lit Workshop class 

June 2-Mrs. Foster: "The Elizabeth-
ans"in the early part of the scene. Alexandra 

Crawford, as the little boy, gave in this re-
viewer's opinions, the best individual perform .. 
ance of the evening. Her pursuit of the but-
terfly had all the formal aspects of a dance 
and a chant, and at the same time, all the
purely human emotion necessary to establish 
her place in the play, as well as her relation-
ship to the shoemaker's wife. 

The particular section of Molier's play chosen 
by Ray Malan was fairly static, and depended June 9-Mr. Kunitz: A Talk on his own 
almost entirely upon Irene Moore's perform- Poetry 
ance as a young girl who tells her guardian June16 -Mr. Burke: An Analysis of a 
how she has fallen in love. IreneMoore, apart p 

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA-Sally Abrams 
Directed by Sally Abrams 

Unpleasant as it is. these scenes must, 1 
believe, be considered a failure; more be-
cause of the difficulty of the material itself 
than for lack of ability on the part of the 
actors and actresses. Shakespeare's Cleopatra, 
"cunning past man's thought" an old gypsy, a 
great queen who hopped "forty paces through 
the public street", false, true, noble and base. : 
a real woman, and Egypt itself , is not merely ' 
a difficult role, but one which demands great-
ness. This greatness could hardly be expected 
of a student actress. Failing this, however. 
there seems to me to be a single other choice; ' 

CARVER'S TAXI 
PHON E 68 O R 69 

from some slight difficulty with her two oem . . 
voices, was charming and fresh, and success- June 23-Mr. Pasinetti: A Talk on his
fully established the quality of the scene, and short story "Family History" 
Ray Malan provided the correct counterpart June 30-Mr. Drucker: "Literary Ex-
for h er tale of the penls of mnocence. pression" 

Phoebe Pierce June 7-Student Writing 
Everyone is invited to attend the 

Subscribe to THE BEACON meetings. Beer will be sold if it is pos-
s1ble to make arrangements. 

FOR COLLEGE FURNITURE ACCESSORIES 
visit the 

HA YNES & KANE FURNITURE STORE 
434 MAIN STREET 

HAMBURG HELL-0 
A Devi I of a Place to Ea t 

AT THE GATE PARADISE RESTAURANT 

AT NIGH r . WATCH FOR GRE.EN LIGHT DAN, ROY AL & BARBARA 
Phone Orders Until 12 P. M. 

i 
Call 1043-M3 

BENNINGTON GARAGE 
Complete Service for A ll Cars 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
Direct Factory D ealers 

Main Street Bennington, Vt. Phone 193 

Good Food is 
Good Health 

MAIN STREET 

BENNINGTON 
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the fa vored store 

o f the sty le-wise 

College Girl 

dresses - coats - suits 

sportswear 

NOVECK'S 
EVERYTHING MUSICAL 

EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 

Cameras - Photo Accessories 
Film and Photo Finishing 

FOR 
OUTDOOR SPORT CLOTHES 

AND 
FOOTWEAR 

visit the 

New York Store 

For 
Maple Furnishings 

and 

Smart Accessories 

drop in at the 

STUART FURNITURE SHOP 
Bennington, Vermont 

and make your selections. 
W e deliver, of course. 

MOTHERS DAY BEECHER'S DRUG STORE 
• • • • 

WHY NOT A PORTRAIT . . A 
PERSONAL GIFT WITH ENDURING CHARM 

RichardA. Hunt

Chanel Yardley Elizabeth Arden Chen Yu 
Revlon Dorothy Gray Coty Lentheric 

and other leading cosmetics 
KODAK AGENCY COMPLETE LINE 

BENNINGTON'S PHOTOGRAPHER PHONE 683M Our reliable Prescription Department is always at your service. 
STUDIO ABOVE THE PARADISE RESTAURANT HOTEL PUTNAM BLOCK Phone 1134 
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Community Meet ing Election Results 
Announced in Resume of Commit t ee's 
Activities 

E.P.C. Report 
The editors of THE BEACON fee l 

that the following excerpt from the Ed-
The Community Meeting on April 9, was ucational Policies Committee :report, held to announce the results of campus elec- . 

tions and to give reports on the past year's ac- read by ConniePaysonin the Commun-
tivities from the outgoing committee officers ity Meeting on April 9, is a clear expres- 
Ann Hart chairman of Community CounciJ . sion of the responsibilit ies facing mem-
introduced the speakers. bers of the Community at this time. We The first speaker was Elizabeth Olson of 
Central Committee. She told of some specific. therefore are printing it in hopes that
violations of the Bennington Standards and it will stimulate further discussion and 
Rules with which the Committee had to deal, ' thought on this subject. Ed. 
and the methods to be adopted for such cases
in the future. 

Joan Funk, head of Community Chest, re- R eport from the E. P . C. 

ported that the head of this committee will Bennington College is neither a static, nor 
now be elected by the whole Community rath- a quiescent, organization. Although its edu-
er than appointed by the Community Council. cational aims remain comparatively constant, 
Members of Community Chest, representing and comparatively new, as an organization it 
each student house will serve for one year in- attains growth and variation through a con-
stead of for one drive. tinually changing student body, faculty , and 

Charlotte Fowler, the Student Treasurer, wealth of material to study. The growth is 
gave a detailed financial report from all the not mechanical, not specified. It mu:;t be
committees. felt and realized each year, each term. and by 

Dorothy Morris, head of the Cooperative every student to give any meaning to the
Store Board, stated some of the problems fac- policy of educating the individual. Ideally, 
ing the store board, and announced the Board's the only equilibrium at Bennington is the fact
new members: Barbara Corey, Penny Hart of its existence. 
shorne. Phyllis Sidenberg, Jeanne John3on, Consequently the student government at 
Dorothy Mackie, Mrs. DeGray and Mr. Wohnus. Bennington has no meaning and cannot sur-

Marion Marsh,. head of Recreation Council, vive on an apathetic structure. This has been
told of the Council s_plans for the Dance Week- very evident in the last year. For eight months 
end and Saturdaynightmovies. . the Educational Policies Committee, like the 

Connie Payson reported for the Educational other committees, was faced with problems 
Policies Committee. She told of the need for and complaints principally, and very few con-
intelligent analysis and evaluation of the Ben- structive suggestions. Periodically we all wit-
nington educational system. nessed the birth, and early death, of Invesli-
. Ella Kmg _Russell, head of the General Meet- gating Committees who sought to discover a 
mgs Committee, described the Committee's reason for the a'pparent lack of responsibility
work in organizing evening meetings, such as The student government failed because it did 
the recent lecture series on Myth. . not have community support; and it must be

Headed by Alexandra Crawford, the Silo, obvious that in a democratic structure this is 
Bennington's literary m_agazine, will reprinta serious symptom. Although the reason was
the best material from its last two issues 111 not found, there seemed to be but one at. 
the next College Bulletm. Eleanor Carlson, tributable cause: during a period of change 
Elisabeth Brown. and Jaime Spencerwere ap- that was not peculiar to Bennington College, 
pointed to succeed the outgoing members of we all looked regretfully backward and did 
the Silo literary board. not try to build something out of what we al-

_Leslie Denman spoke for the Steering Com- ready had. 
m1ttee .. whose mam duties last year were the Change is essential to Bennington. There is 
redef1111t10_n of the Standards and Rules, and no symptom of degeneration or lack of initia-
an investigation of the Educatwnal Policies t' h now that cannot be cured by the 
Committee. The panel on education was the fullestcooperationbetween students and gov-
result of work between the E.P.C. and the ernment, students and faculty, and faculty and 
Steering Committee. . government. What we all seem to have for-

The last report was given by Ann Hart, he.ad gotten is that the change and growth occurs in 
of Commumty Council. Durmg the past year, the individual, over a period of years, and nol 
the Council orgamed panels and discussion simultaneouslv in the whole College. "Advan-
groups to mform. students of educatwnal and tage must be- taken of fresh opportunities to 
govei nmental policies. It was recommended make pertinent, timely, and concrete to the 
and approved that representatives from each student, the experiences in which she is en-
of the campus committees meet regularly tc gaged. Continuous reorganization of the cur-
discuss current p1oblems with the Council. riculum is therefore implicit in the aim a!Jd 

Ann Hart then announced the results of the method of Bennington College." Continuous 
major campus elections: reorganization which is composed of the per-

sistent participation and suggestionsfrom the 
Community Council Chairman student body. This is the only justificationof 

Florence Sullivan the Student Educational Policies Committee 
Central Committee 

Phyllis Brownell and Mr. Woodworth 
Community Chest Chairman Byrd Symington

Unlike other committees, we only fail when 
the Community no longer cares about the edu-
cational policy of the College, and their rela-
tion to it. The new Educational Policies Committee in-

cludes: However it should be pointed out that com-
plaints and problems are not routine nor dis-

Alexandra Crawford couraging. It is only when they are not com-
Marilyn Carlson plimented by constructive interest and criticism

Literature 
Drama-Dance 
Music 
Social Studies
Art 
Science

Sally Whiteley that the symptom becomes serious. It is no 
Mary Burrell longer trite to say that if we expect to be 
Marilyn Lord treated and respected as individuals we. mu.st 

Margot Leake take individual responsibility for and pride m 
. . the adventure of education. No threat of rules 

The new House Chairmen are: Frances Davis,and individual restrictions will be strong 
Bingham; Gina Rafetto, Booth; . Susan Pierce. enough can be strong enough , until we can 
Canfiel_d; Faye West, Dewey, ShirleyCreamer, learn to use the organizations of express10n 
Franklm; Kay Ballantyne, Le1g_h ; Sue Bangs, which we have, and learn to work together 
McCullough; Jane Langhans, K 1_lpatnck; Jean like responsible people. 
Ganz, Stokes-Sanford; Polly Sinclair, Swan;
Lois Barnett. Welling; Muriel Reid, Wooley . ' Eleanor Rockwell 

House Representatives to Community Coun- . . . . . . 
cil are: Eleanor Cohen, Bingham; Charlotte Evans, K1lpatnck ; Petrie Manmng, Leigh, 
Fowler, Booth; Dorothy Mackie, Canfield ; Elizabeth St. John, Stokes-Sanford Eloise
Rosemary Brown, Dewey; Marcia Ireland, Moore, Swan; Peggy Brown, Wellmg; Cynthia
Franklin; Mariam Marx, McCullough; Tish Lee, Woolley. 

SPORTSW7EAR Showing
Monday) April 28th 

Fashion Fair 
Formerly the Boston Store of Bennington 

Loafe rs 

Ballets Playshoe_s 

Sneakers 
Ruskin's Taxi 

Phone 702 
at 

THE SHOE BOX 

Social Stationery 

Personalized Matches 

Gold Stam ping on Billfolds 
and all other small leather items 

Picture Framing 

Typewriter Repairing 

Main Street, Bennington, Vt. THE BENNINGTON BOOKSHOP 
Call us for Service 

1880 MOVING 1947 

427 Main Street 
Tel. 259 

Our Advertisers support 
THE BEACON: 

they merit your trade. 

New Garments 
mean New Foundations 

OurUnderwear Department has 
these nationally advertised lines. 

Coast to Coast Service FLEXEES 
FormfitMULLEN BROS. 

North Adams, Mass. 
PermA-LIFT 

Nemo

W a nted Part Loads, 
Any Place, Any Time. 

Agents AERO M A YFLOWER 
TRANSIT CO. 

Fine Undergarments by 
BARBIZON 

SEAMPRUF 
SKYLON 

COLONY CLUB 
Crating, Pa cking, Storage 

Tel. N. A. 890 The E. L. NICHOLS Store 

JEWELRY FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Guaranteed T en Day 
Watch Repair Service 

GEN. STARK THEATRE 
Friday, Saturday, A pril 25, 26 

SUN VALLEY SERENADE Sonja Renie, John Payne 
KING OF WILD HORSES Preston Foster, Gail Patrick 

Saturday,, 9:30 a . m .-Sp ecia l Children 's Matinee 
FAVORITE SHORTS and CARTOONS 

Sunday, Monday, A pril 27, 28 
(by specia l r equest of m an y p a t rons) 

REBECCA Laurence Oliver, Joan Fontaine 
Tuesd a y, W ednesday, Thursday, April 29, 30, May 1 

TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY 
Judy Garland, Frank Sinatra 

Friday, Saturday, May 2, 3 
HER KIND OF MAN Dane Clark, J anis P aige 
SOUTH OF CHISHOLM TRAIL 

Charles Starrett, Smiley Burnett 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m .- Sp ecia l Children 's Matinee 

SIS HOPKINS 
Sunday, Monday, May 4, 5 

PERFECT MARRIAGE Loretta Young, David Niven 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, May 6, 7, 8 

MY FA VO RITE BRUNETTE B ob H ope, Dorothy Lamour 
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